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SOUTHERN JOURNAL OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS DECEMBER, 1987

PRICE ENHANCEMENT, RETURNS VARIABILITY, AND
SUPPLY RESPONSE IN THE U.S. DAIRY SECTOR
Cameron S. Thraen and Jerome W. Hammond

Abstract measure the cost of the BPS from 1949 to
1974. Dahlgran developed a reactive pro-Dairy producers operating in the U.S. have ah n developed a reactive pro-

been protected against market price variabil- gramming model which was used to measure
ity by the federal price support program for the price and welfare implications of the BPS
over 35 years. During the late 1970s tax out- in 1978. In a more recent paper, LaFrance and

over 35 years. During te . de Gorter developed and estimated a dynamiclays to operate this program grew at a rapid de Gorer developed and estimate a dynamic
rate. While many authors have addressedthe en-equaton econometric mo the

dairy sector and investigated the economic im-economic implications of the existing dairynves* -< 1 1 . 1P~ pacts associated with a simulated terminationprice support program, few have explicitly of the BS system.
of the BPS system.considered the relationship between risk aver-considered the relationship In the Heien, Dahlgran, and LaFrance andsion, capital investment, milk production, and Hran, and LaF ce 

support price policy in this process. Thissupport price policy in this process. This de Gorter studies, as in earlier studies, the
paper considers the role of uncertainty and mos were baed on a e producer be-
risk-averse behavior and suggests that these havor under ertaintyproft maximizion,
elements are crucial to an economic analysis of and the conclusions were very similar. These
the current program and future dairy policy studies have generally concluded that in thethe current program and future dairy policy a o t B 

issues. absence of the BPS milk prices at the pro-
ducer and consumer level would have been re-

Key words: dairy, risk aversion, asset theory, duced substantially.
policy. However, sensitivity analysis presented by

Dahlgran suggests that if producers are risk
APrevious t t m t a 13s h averse, a small (1.54%) shift in the aggregate
Previous to the mid to late 1930s, the U.S. U.S. dairy supply curve for milk in response

dairy economy functioned without much formal to a support price decline would be sufficient
government price interference. While there to eliminate the social dead-weight loss of the
were numerous pricing schemes advanced by support program (Dahlgran). LaFrance and
the private-processing sector, these were de Gorter observe that "if consumers and/or
without explicit government legislative sup- producers are risk averse, then the stabilizing
port. Since 1949 the dairy economy has been effects of the price support programs could
carefully protected against downward adjust- mitigate the negative effects ... and a model
ments in market prices and producers' gross that incorporated risk attitudes of producers
cash income by a Basic Price Support (BSP) and consumers explicitly would be useful in
program. An area of interest on the part of dealing with this question" (LaFrance and de
agricultural economists and policy makers has Gorter, p. 831).
been the long-term impact of the price support The issue being raised by Dahlgran and
system on the economic performance of the LaFrance and de Gorter is whether or not
dairy economy. Heien derived an econometric producers are risk-averse expected utility
model of the dairy economy and attempted to maximizers (RA/EUM). If they are, then the
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supply function for milk properly includes a tion function characteristics the demand for
"risk" variable which would shift the supply capital declines with increases in output price
function in response to increased uncertainty variability. Ishii extended the model of
brought about by a termination of the price Sandmo to demonstrate that under the
support program. This paper presents a theo- assumption of non-increasing absolute risk
retical and empirical argument which sug- aversion the impact of increased variability in
gests that the inclusion of a "risk" variable in output price on optimal production levels is
the supply function is appropriate. Reasoning negative.
from a conceptual model which explicitly in- While this theoretical work suggests an
corporates price variability into the optimal interaction between the optimal level of
decision making process of firms, it is argued capital and labor chosen by the firm and the
that econometric policy models of the U.S. variability of output price, it does not address
dairy sector need to explicitly consider "risk" the question of the impact of a minimum price
when they are used to investigate the long- support on these decisions. Eeckhoudtand
term economic effects of price support pro- Hansen consider the theoretical impact of im-
gram termination. This is supported by the posing minimum price floors on the behavior
econometric estimates of a supply and demand of an RA/EUM competitive firm. The imposi-
model of the dairy sector which explicitly in- tion of such floors is equivalent to market in-
corporates an empirically defined risk" tervention in the form of a support price pro-

Th pivariabe, i pent an .1 f n vision as is used in the U.S. dairy industry.
The paper is presented along the following Eeckhoudt and Hansen derive three signifi-

lines. First, the general theoretical back- cant hypotheses which are central to the ques-
ground relating the behavior of the com- tions addressed in this paper. These are 1) the
petitive firm to output price variability and impact of imposing a minimum price onto a
covariability is reviewed. Second, a capital stochastic output price distribution is to in-
asset model derived by Stevens (1974) is pre- crease the firm's optimal production level 2) a
sented as a useful basis for conceptualizing the decrease (increase) in th level of the mini-
optimization problem of the dairy farm firm mum price once established decreases (in-
under uncertainty and price supports. Third, creases) the level of production for the firm
an econometric model of the aggregate U.S. an 3) n ireae inoutput price variability
dairy sector is derived and the estimation results ain a decrease in opti price variability
results are presented. Fourth, the implica- level ofthe firm.
tions of the empirical findings are considered.
The last section provides a summary and con- These impacts are a result of two factors.
elusions. First, the minimum price policy itself in-

THEORT A ON RATINS creases the firm's expected market price by
EORETICAL CONSIDE IONS truncating the price distribution. This means

In the last decade, the economics literature that any amount of price support, even if it is
has dealt extensively with the question of the small, which truncates the tail of the price dis-
economic behavior of competitive firms under tribution will shift the mean of the distribu-
the conditions of uncertainty, risk aversion, tion and increase the expected price.' Second,
and expected utility maximization (Chavas the minimum price reduces the expected
and Pope, Chambers). These models are well market price variance faced by the firm.2 In
developed, and only the general conclusions deriving these hypotheses Eeckhoudt and
are stated here to save space. Sandmo demon- Hansen work from a model which evaluates a
strated that the impact of a stochastic output change from a non-truncated price distribu-
price on the production decisions of a tion to a truncated one. This does not consider
RA/EUM firm in a competitive market was to what occurs as an already truncated distribu-
produce an optimally lower output. Hartman tion is modified in a marginal manner. Meyer
demonstrated that under reasonable produc- and Ormiston extend the Eeckhoudt and

1 If the original price distribution is assumed to be normal the effect of the price floor is to alter this distribution to be a truncated
normal distribution. This leaves the shape of the distribution unaltered except for a stacking of probability mass at the truncation point.
This is the assumption followed by Eeckhoudt and Hansen and is generally found in other published literature on the subject. The ques-
tion of whether or not the truncation of the price distribution may in fact modify the price distribution to be something other than
truncated-normal is not considered in this paper.

2 Even in the event that the price policy includes a floor and a ceiling, operating in a manner which truncates the tails of the price
distribution leaving the expected price unchanged, the reduction in variance will increase the optimal level of production for the risk-
averse firm.
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Hansen results by showing that the same gen- from a selected portfolio of assets. Stevens
eral hypotheses follow from "strong increases (1974) extends the Lintner capital asset model
in risk" and not only from "no-risk to risk" to the classical firm by demonstrating the
situations.3 equivalence of a flow of dividends and firm net

This conceptual work provides a basis for income per period.
suggesting that these general models apply to In this paper, the Stevens (1974) model is ap-
many U.S. agricultural sectors and particu- plied to the market situation faced by the
larly the U.S. dairy sector. As stated above, dairy firm by noting that dairy farmers are ac-
the BPS system operates essentially as a mini- tively engaged in allocating investment
mum price floor scheme. Dairy producers are resources to alternative assets with the objec-
likely to take into account modifications in tive of maximizing the present value of the
their expectations of output price and the sta- firm's cash flow per period. This cash flow is
bility of market price as they make long-term typically the sum of a limited number of cash
investment decisions. flows from alternative farming enterprises.

A limitation of applying the conceptual Assume that the dairy farm owner is risk
models by Sandmo, Eeckhoudt and Hansen, averse and acts to maximize the firm's market
and others to the situation faced by the dairy value V(O) in any period. Also assume that the
farm firm is that they all are derived from the expected value and variance of return from
standpoint that the firm focuses exclusively the farm asset portfolio are the two primary
on a single product without any consideration elements of the owner's utility function.4 With
of alternative market opportunities. While ad- this in mind, the value of the firm can be ex-
justment of capital assets is costly, such ad- pressed as:
justment can and does take place in the agri- oo
cultural sector. Increased variability in re- (1) V(O) = o [E(piQi(Ki,Li)-wiLi-
turns in one sector relative to another may in- qi(Ki+dKi))
duce capital flow to a less risky alternative. A
capital asset portfolio approach provides a -m*Var[piQi(Ki,Li)-wiLi-qi(Ki
more specific conceptual model which incorpo- 
rates uncertainty induced by a stochastic +dKi)]
market price but also incorporates the covar- - m * : Cov[{ 7ri, j}] * exp { -
iability of the firm's output price with alterna- j i t r(x)dx} dt
tive production opportunities. 

A CAPITAL/ASSET where Cov[{ri,Tj}] is the covariance between
AMODEL^ OF gTH FIRM profits (ri) of the ith activity and the jth alter-MODEL OF THE FIRM native (?rj).5 The variables defined for the i, j

Stevens (1974) derived a portfolio invest- commodities are: (the subscripts are omitted
ment model which he extends to model a for notational convenience)
neoclassical firm operating in a competitive p = selling price of the output;
market environment wherein the firm chooses Q = quantity of final output;
optimal levels of capital stock and labor under K = real capital stock;
conditions of output price uncertainty. The L = quantity of labor input;
key distinction of the Stevens approach is that q = price of investment goods;
it characterizes the firm as a portfolio w = real wage rate;
manager which attempts to maximize the m = the market price of risk;6
present value of the dividends which flow d = constant rate of depreciation;

3 Meyer and Ormiston define "strong increase in risk" as a transfer of probability mass from locations where it was initially
distributed, to points at or to the left or the right of the endpoints of the interval over which the original distribution was defined. This
result is important because it suggests that a firm which is facing some price variance even with an existing lower and/or upper bound on
the distribution will react to a marginal increase in the variance brought about by a shift in the price bounds at the margin. This definition
is a subset of the set of the Rothschild and Stiglitz definitions of increases in risk and includes increases in risk from a non-random setting
as special cases.

4 This requires the assumption that the utility function is either quadratic or that the returns are normally distributed. The assump-
tion of normality seems to be more reasonable.

5 All variables are implicitly referenced by t with the actual subscript omitted for notational convenience. The subscripts i, j refer to
alternative commodities, with the ith being dairying and the jth an alternative to dairying.

6 Stevens defines the market price of risk as that discount rate which prevails in a competitive capital market for multiperiod ex-
penditures.
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I = (K + dK) = real gross investment; and (9) Q = A* Ka* L(l-a)
r(x) = continuous rate of time discount. equations and (8) can be expressed as:
Assuming that the production function for

dairy output is nonstochastic and input prices a A [ E(p) - m* L Cov(pi,pj) Qj] B D
are known, the following relations hold: j i

(2) CFi=E(pi) Qi(Ki, Li)-wiLi-qi(Ki+dKi), (10) K* 2mVar(paA -a) nd2m Yar(pi)aA2 B2(l -a)

(3) Var(CFi)=Var(pi) Q(Ki,Li)2, and (11) L* = [(l-a)/a] [q(-q /q + r + d)/w] K*

(4) Cov(CFi,j)=Cov(pi,pj) Qi(Ki,Li) Qj(Kj,Lj), with B = [q(-q /q + dX1-a)]/wa and
D = -q(-q/q + r + d).

where CFi is the firm's cash flow for the ith
activity, Var(CFi) is the variance of CFi, and The optimal capital stock, K*, for the dairy
Cov (CFi, j) is the covariance of CF for the ith farm firm is a function of the expected price of
activity with the jth. Using equations (2), (3), output, the variance of output price, and the
(4) and replacing K with the expression: covariance of output price with an alternative

·. 0~~~~~ ~~~output price pj.
(5) -q(Ki + dKi) = -qi(q/q + r + d)Ki, Capital stock is positively related to ex-

pected price and inversely related to both
the decision problem faced by the dairy farm sources of uncertainty. A dairy producer who
firm owner is to maximize equation (1) by experiences an increase in uncertainty asso-
choosing optimal K* and L* so as to maximize ciated with 1) an increase in the uncertainty of
the expected cash flow from the dairy enter- output price and/or 2) an increase in the covar-
prise adjusted for output price uncertainty: iability of the dairy output price with another

alternative output price, will choose a smaller
(6) Max Z = E(pi) Qi(Ki,Li)-wiLi- capital stock for dairying.8

qi(-q/q + r + d)Ki MODEL

-m [Var(pi) Qi(Ki,L) 2 + E Cov(pi,pj) bThe following simultaneous equation system
Qi( ) Q( 1, j *i was selected to characterize the U.S. domestic

dairy economy. The demand side of the model
where Qi( ), Qj( ) are shorthand notations for represents aggregate milk demand and is cap-
the functions in K and L. The first order condi- tured in a single equation rather than separate
tions for optimal capital and labor stocks are equations for fluid and manufacturing de-
given by equations (7) and (8): mand. The supply side is captured by a multi-

plicative stock of cows and yield per cow
(7) E(pi) 6Qi/6Ki - qi (q/q+r+d) - relationship which gives total domestic pro-

2m Var(pi)Qi(6Qi/6Ki) duction. The model is closed by an equilibrium
condition. Empirical definitions for each vari-

-m * E Cov(pi,pj) Qj(6Qi/6Ki)=0, able are considered in the subsequent section.
j i and The following equations characterize the ag-

gregate U.S. dairy economy:
(8) E(pi) 6Qi/bLi -wi - 2m Var(pi)Qi(6Qi/bLi) Stock of Dairy Cows

- mI * Cov(pi,pj) Qj(gQbLi6L) = 0. (12) Cs(t) = h( EPm(t), PC(t-1), Pg(t), ar(t),
'~j*1 # i~~ ACC(t-2), u,(t)),

Assuming that the milk production function is
a linearly homogeneous power production Yield per Cow
function of the form: (13) Y(t) = l(EPm (t), Y(t-1), u (t)),

7 The K is integrated out so that the firm's decision problem is no longer temporarily dependent. The firm maximizes (1) by choosing
optimal capital and labor in each time period (Stevens, 1973, Appendix B).

8 The same conclusion does not hold for optimal labor use. L* depends on K* but from equation (11) is only indirectly responsive to the
moments of the output price distribution.
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Production Pg(t) = the nominal price of 16%

(14) Qm (t) = CS(t) * Y(t), dairy ration per cwt.;
Pc(t-1) = the price of cull cows;

Aggregate Milk Demand ACS(t-2) = the change in the number
( Qmdt m s of dairy cows from period

(15) Q (t) = g( Pm(t), I(t), PI(t), Qmd(t-1), (t-2)to(t-l);
u 3( t) ), Y(t) = the U.S. average yield per

dairy cow;
Net Commercial Removals Qm(t) = the domestic production of
(16) RC(t) = k( APm (t-l), Rc(t-1),Rc(t-2), milk in the United States

u4(t)), and on a fluid equivalent basis;
Qmd(t) = the aggregate demand for

Market Equilibrium milk in the U.S. on a fluid

(17) Qm(t) + R(t) + Re(t)+ Rg(t)+Rf(t) = Qm(t), equivalent basis;I(t)= the level of nominal

where: (the time reference is indicative of the disposal income in the
period) United States;

PIs(t)= a Divisia price index of
nonalcoholic beverages (ex-

Cs(t) = average number of produc- cluding milk), non-dairy
ing milk cows on dairy fats and oils, and meats,
farms; poultry and fish products,

pm(t) = market price of milk; 1967 = 100;
EPm (t) = a proxy for the expected Rc(t) = the level of net commercial

price of milk; stocks;
r(t) = a proxy for the level of APm (t-1) =the change in P(t) from

"risk" in dairy returns period (t-2) to (t-1); and
relative to crop production ui(t) = stochastic disturbance
returns; terms.

Expected market price, EPm , in the stock of net commercial stocks, RC(t), net commercial ex-
cows equation is proxied by a two-step estima- ports, Re(t), net government removal, Rg(t), and
tion procedure which replaces EPm with the on-farm use, Rf(t). Re(t) and Rf(t) are taken as
least squares estimate of the all wholesale milk being exogenously determined in this model.
price, pm, conditioned on the entire set of ex- Net government removal becomes the residual
ogenous variables in the model (Turkington). after market demands are subtracted from
The high positive colinearity between the in- domestic production.
dividual substitute price series, nonalcoholic EMPIRICAL MEASUREMENT
beverages, non-dairy fats and oils, and meat, RTANTY
poultry, and fish, necessitates their combined ef- OF U
fect be measured by a consumption weighted in- Traditionally stochastic elements are intro-
dex of all the price series. A Divisia Index was duced into theoretical economic models by
constructed from the individual price and con- specifying one or more of the driving variables
sumption series for nonalcoholic beverages, non- to be represented by a random variable. The
dairy fats and oils, and meat, poultry and fish, random variable is assumed to be known up to
and used as a proxy for changing substitute the central moments of its underlying distri-
prices.9 An empirical definition for ar(t) is con- bution. The conceptual economic model intro-
sidered in detail in the next section. duces uncertainty in the form of the expected

The model is closed by the equilibrium condi- value, variance, and covariance of output
tion setting domestic milk production Qm(t) prices. Higher moments of the price distribu-
equal to total commercial demand, Qmd(t), plus tion do not enter into the conceptual model be-

9 The Divisia index is a continuous time statistical index number. The index used in this analysis is a discrete-time approximation to
the continuous case. As a chain-linked index it provides one of the best methods for aggregating price series for different commodities.
The price and quantity components of the index constructed for this study are: 1) fats and oils (nondairy), 2) citrus and noncitrus fruit
juices (chilled and concentrate), 3) coffee, 4) soft drinks, and 5) red meats, poultry and fish. The interested reader should consult Layard
and Walters, pp. 156-159 for more detail on the construction of indexes and the appropriateness of the Divisia index.
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cause of the assumption that this variable is where DR(t) is the moving average of cash
distributed normally. Typically, this random- returns over the last three periods, DR (t-i)
ness imparted to the first and second order is the gross returns to dairy in the period
conditions for optimal behavior by the (t-i), ad(t) is the weighted moving average
stochastic price variable is termed "risk." variance of gross returns to U.S. dairying, and
There is little agreement as to the appro- ai are the weights for each period." An
priateness of this equivalence between uncer- equivalently defined "risk" variable uc(t) is
tainty and "risk." While variance is perceived derived for U.S. crops as the alternative
as "risk," researchers have adopted either a economic activity.
distributed lag formulation or an adaptation of In order to capture the relative variation of
a moving average standard deviation in either dairy to crop returns, the "risk" variable
output prices or gross returns as an empirical specified in the estimated econometric model
measure of "risk" in applied research (e.g., is defined as the ratio of a (t) to ad(t):
Brennan; Thraen and Hammond; Traill; and
Wann and Fletcher). (21) r (t) = oc(t) / ad(t).

The definition adopted in this study is that
uncertainty or "risk," in an empirical sense, As can be seen from equations (19) and (21),
can be proxied as the error in forecasting the an increase in r (t) can come about by either a
level and direction of gross returns in the next reduction in the variance of dairy returns rela-
period. It is assumed that producers form an tive to crops or an increase in dairy returns
expectation of the level of next period's relative to crops, ceteris paribus. Either type
returns based on a moving average formula- of change would be expected to increase
tion involving past information. The concept United States dairy output as resources are
also reflects the idea that recent information shifted to milk production.
carries more weight than past information. To ESTIMATION AND
the extent that the actual return next period STATISTICAL RESULTS
deviates from that which was expected,
"risk" is incurred. The estimated model parameters and re-

The "risk" variable, ad(t), for dairy returns lated statistics are reported in Table 1. The
is measured as a weighted three-period mov- use of a stock of cows equation and a yield
ing variance of past gross dairy returns equation introduces nonlinearity into the
deflated by the average gross returns over model (Kelejian). To obtain consistent
the preceding three periods. Deflating by parameter estimates, the model was esti-
average gross returns expresses the variance mated by nonlinear two-stage least squares.
relative to the level of average gross returns. All price and income data are in nominal
Because we are working with aggregate dollars.
market data and are assuming that dairy pro- Data on milk production, dairy cow stocks,
ducers know their individual levels of produc- milk prices, feed prices, cull cow prices, milk
tion, gross income to dairying and not market demand, and commercial milk stocks were ob-
price alone is used as the indicator of variance tained from the Dairy Outlook and Situation
or "risk."10 Specifically this "risk" proxy ad(t) Report (USDA). Data on wholesale price in-
for dairy is derived as: dexes for nonalcoholic beverages, non-dairy

3 fats and oils, and meats, poultry and fish were
(18) DR(t) = 1/3E DR(t-i), obtained from Food Consumption, Prices,

i=1 and Expenditures (USDA). Data on gross re-
turns to dairy and crops and nominal disposa-

3 _ble personal income were obtained from Agri-
(19) ad(t) = 1/DR(t) {E (DR(t-i) - DR(t-i))2 * cultural Statistics (USDA).

aoi)}, i=1 and This model provides a good statistical expla-
nation of the variability in the domestic supply

(20) ai, for i = 1,2,3 are i, 1/, and Y, respectively, of and demand for milk in the U.S. market.

10 Gross income includes both cash farm receipts and government payments in the form of net loans and deficiency payments in the
case of crops.

" The weight structure reflects the assumption that the most recent information has the greatest influence on decisions and that the
past information is totally discounted after three periods. Actual lag weights were arrived at by trying various lag structures and selec-
ting that structure which performed the best statistically.
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TABLE 1: ECONOMETRIC MODEL FOR THE U.S. DAIRY ECONOMY 1964-1983: NONLINEAR TWO-STAGE LEAST SQUARESa

Stock of Dairy Cows Equation:
Cs(t) = 14388.06 + 14.49 EPm (t) + 77.89 at(t) - 27.40 Pg(t)

(6.84) (2.76) (3.30) (2.91)
- 1.43 Pc(t-1) - 2.76 ACS(t-2)
(-1.62) (-2.37)

ADJ-R2 = 0.72 Durbin-Watson = 1.55 t" 1 4 ,05 = 176
DF = 14 SEE = 768.35

Yield Per Cow Equation:
Y(t) = 1.58 + 0.811 Y(t-1) + 0.00068 EPm(t)

(2.93) (10.48) (2.19)

ADJ-R 2 = 0.99 Durbin-Watson "h" = 0.0238
DF = 17 SEE = 0.141 "t" 17,.0 5 = 1.74

Aggregate Milk Demand Equation:
Qmd(t) = 35963.8 - 25.07 Pm(t) + 17.04 I(t) + 74.12 PIS(t)

(0.86) (-2.00) (2.07) (0.297)
+ 0.645 Qmd(t-1)

(2.96)

ADJ-R 2 = 0.84 Durbin-Watson "h" = 0.05
DF = 15 SEE = 2433.46 t" 15 ,.05 = 1.75

Net Commercial Removals
RC(t) = -501.68 + 12.20 AP m(t-1) - 0.69 Re(t-1) - 0.65 Rc(t-2)

(-3.95) (6.15) (-5.66) (-5.12)

ADJ-R 2 = 0.77 Durbin-Watson "h" = 0.146
DF = 16 SEE = 384.68 "t" 16,. 05 = 1.75

a t-values are in parentheses; "h" is the Durbin test for serial correlation with lagged dependent variables. SEE is the standard error of
the regression.

The estimated parameters exhibit the ex- demand. The estimated supply elasticity with
pected signs and are statistically significant at respect to expected milk price is 1.15. Feed
the 0.05 level in one tailed tests with the ex- price elasticity is -0.6, and the cull cow price
ception of the Divisia price index for substi- elasticity is -0.15. These estimates seem
tutes. While significant substitution from but- reasonable in comparison to estimates
ter to margarine occurred in the 1940's and reported in previous studies (e.g., Chavas and
1950's, the per capita consumption of Klemme; and Chen et al.).
margarine has stabilized at approximately 11
pounds over the period of this study. In a re- TABLE 2: ESTIMATED SUPPLY AND DEMAND ELASTICITIES

cent study, Huang provides cross-price
cen t. study, Huang prov ides cross-pre Elasticities derived from the Dairy Model: a

elasticity estimates from a complete system
for dairy products versus a large number of SUPPLY: EPm(t) ar(t) Pg(t) C(t -1)
other food commodities. A review of these
estimates reveals that dairy products are sub- QS: (1.15) (0.069) (-0.60) (-0.15)

stitutes for one another, but as an aggregate
commodity there are not many significant
substitute products.

The supply and demand elasticities mea- Qd: (-0.17) (0.16) N/R
sured at the mean values of the data are givensured at the mean values of the data are given aElasticities derived at the means of the variables.
in Table 2. The elasticities are calculated N/R: elasticity not reported due to the relatively large

relative to total milk production and total milk standard error of the estimate.
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ELASTICITY OF 'RISK' ar(t) lated competitive prices appear to see-saw up
The equation of specific interest is the stock and down over the period 1965-71 , suggest-

of dairy cows. The estimated parameters are ing a short-run cobweb type instability in the
signficant at the 0.05 level in one tailed tests. dairy market" (p. 831).
The stock of cows increases with higher ex-
pected milk prices and is decreased by in-
creases in concentrate grain prices or cull cow CONCLUDING REMARKS
prices. "Risk" adjusted relative level of The conceptual model presented and em-
returns in dairying (ar) is statistically signifi- pirical systems model estimated for this paper
cant in explaining the level of dairy cow suggest that "risk" considerations should be
capital stock. The positive sign indicates that accounted for in policy models of the U.S.
declines in the variability of dairy gross dairy sector. The price support program was
returns relative to the variability in gross implemented to insulate producers from a
returns to crop production increase the sup- substantial amount of market price and in-
ply of milk by shifting the demand schedule come risk for the purpose of stimulating milk
for dairy cows. production. This modifies producer behavior

The derived elasticity for or is 0.069. This is toward optimal levels of capital and labor and
a reasonable estimate given that empirically- production.
derived "risk" elasticities have generally While past studies have briefly considered
been small in magnitude. While a direct com- the possibility that accounting for uncertainty
parison of this elasticity estimate with that of would modify their conclusions, this uncer-
other researchers is not possible, this value is tainty has not been explicitly incorporated
consistent with "risk" elasticity values ob- into their estimated models. Viewing the
tained by Estes et al. in their investigation of dairy producer as a risk-averse decision
potatoes (.005 to .085), Ryan in his analysis of maker maximizing an expected utility func-
pinto beans (.09), and Lin in his study of wheat tion introduces uncertainty or "risk" directly
(.06). into the optimal conditions for capital and

The empirical results imply that dairy pro- labor use. Estimation of an econometric model
ducers are sensitive to the level of relative in- which uses relative gross returns variability
come variability. The termination of the price as a proxy for this uncertainty suggests that
support program would have to increase rela- "risk" does shift the supply function for milk.
tive dairy "risk" by 23% from its mean level The recognition that "risk" exhibits
to achieve the 1.5% reduction in supply con- measurable impacts on the production of milk
sidered by Dahlgran. While it seems reason- raises the policy question of whether the shift
able that a complete elimination of the support in production brought about by an elimination
program as considered by most authors would of the price support program would be suffi-
achieve this level of increased instability, cient to substantially reduce or possibly
there is little research upon which to decide eliminate the dead-weight loss attributed to
this question. In those studies which have con- the price support program. Recent and past
sidered the issue of stability, the research studies which have measured the welfare im-
generally points to increased price and pro- pacts of the price support program have not
duction instability. Thraen and Hammond con- addressed this issue. An analysis of the social
elude that the elimination of the support pro- cost of the price support system would have to
gram would result in increased market price account for changes in the behavior of ar over
and production variability. Hallberg, using a time. This paper has not specifically con-
dynamic econometric model, reports a sub- sidered the welfare effects with returns
stantial increase in market price variability variability accounted for in the simulation.
upon elimination of the support program. This is a line of inquiry that needs to be under-
LaFrance and de Gorter note that "the simu- taken in future research.
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